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R obert Jordan, owner of RJ Construction, recently 
oversaw a home renovation in an area near and 
dear to his heart. Here he shares why the job 

meant so much to him, as well as some of the “whats” 
and “hows” involved in the project. Just so you know, 
the photos above represent “before,” while the remaining 
pictures show just how great “after” can look ...  
  Growing up in Woodland West, the neighborhood is near 
and dear to my heart. So anytime we get to tackle one of those 
time-honored treasures, it’s always a treat. This house was no 
different. Longtime Arlington resident Colleen Cooper took the 
plunge to revitalize this old home.
  Colleen was able to secure this house from an original 
homeowners estate. She was overcome with significant 
foundation problems and long-term neglect to the home.
  Instantly, Colleen and I had a great connection, and I was 
able to channel a vision that she could grasp. Through some 
tough negotiations we were able to walk through the changes and 
upgrades. We found a solution to magnify this home’s potential.
  The before and after shots are just breath taking. #teamRJ 
really out did themselves on this one – all while battling the 
challenges of COVID and industries shutting down. So excited 
the day we turned this 013 masterpiece over to Colleen and her 
family. For more: rj-construction.com.

RJ Construction took special pride in making an old home look (better than) new again

HOME SWEET! HOME
(“Before” and “After” edition)
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As a former resident of the Woodland West neighborhood in which this 
home is located, RJ Construction owner Robert Jordan was especially 
eager to take on the “before and after” project pictured on these two 
pages. Sharing a vision for the finished product with homeowner Colleen  
Cooper – and implementing it impeccably – Jordan and Team RJ created 
a real estate masterpiece.
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